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Apparatus and process for producing acknowledged air flow and the use of such

apparatus in measuring particle concentration in acknowledged air flow

The present invention relates to an apparatus for producing a known air flow. The present

invention also relates to a process for producing a known air flow. The present further relates to the

use of the apparatus for producing a known air flow in determining particle concentration in the

flow.

Background of the invention

Within various sensors for measuring air quality there is a need to pass air through the sensor

with a known volumetric flow. Such sensors include e.g. particle concentration sensors,

humidity sensors and various gas sensors.

Fine particles are formed in many industrial processes and combustion processes. Furthermore,

fine particles exist in breathing air flowing in ducts and ventilation systems and in room spaces.

For various reasons these fine particles are measured. The fine particle measurements may be

conducted because of their potential health effects and also for monitoring operation of

industrial processes and combustion processes. The fine particles are also measured in

ventilation systems for monitoring air quality. Another reason for monitoring fine particles is

the increasing use and production of nanosized particles in industrial processes.

One prior art method and apparatus for measuring fine particles is described in document

WO2009109688 Al. In this prior art method clean, essentially particle free, gas is supplied into

the apparatus and directed as a main flow via an inlet chamber to an ejector provided inside the

apparatus. The clean gas is further ionized before and during supplying it into the inlet

chamber. The ionized clean gas may be preferably fed to the ejector at a sonic or close to sonic

speed. The ionizing of the clean gas may be carried out for example using a corona charger.

The inlet chamber is further provided with a sample inlet arranged in fluid communication with

a channel or a space comprising aerosol having fine particles. The clean gas flow and the

ejector together cause suction to the sample inlet such that a sample aerosol flow is formed

from the duct or the space to the inlet chamber. The sample aerosol flow is thus provided as a

side flow to the ejector. The ionized clean gas charges the particles. The charged particles may

be further conducted back to the duct or space containing the aerosol. The fine particles of the



aerosol sample are thus monitored by monitoring the electrical charge carried by the

electrically charged particles. Free ions may further be removed by using an ion trap.

Operation of the particle sensor described in WO2009 109688 Alrequires a clean air or gas

source. Although in some special cases where the measurement interval is short a gas cylinder

or equivalent can be used to provide the clean air, it is in most cases convenient to use some

sort of a pump which is able to generate the required volumetric flow and operation pressure.

When all the parameters stay essentially constant the construction described in WO2009109688

Al provides an essentially constant sample flow through the sensor. However, if changes in

operational parameters or other conditions may occur, such as changes in particle accumulation

in the sensor, the volumetric flow through the sensor should be determined. WO2009109688

Al is, however, silent on this.

One important demand for the fine particle monitoring apparatuses is reliable operation and

efficient operation. Furthermore, it is also preferable that these fine particle monitoring

apparatuses may be operated with low energy consumption and continuously for conducting

fine particle measurements in real-time.

Whilst there exists conventional ways for generating the flow required for the operation of the

sensors, such as fans, pumps or use of compressed gas, such solutions are sometimes not

convenient due to e.g. frequently required maintenance. Thus there is a need for flow

generation in a way which provides a long-term, reliable air flow.

It is well known to a person skilled in the art that temperature difference in a at least partially

essentially vertical air passage will create a chimney effect (also called as stack effect), i.e. air

flow through the passage. European patent specification EP 1 155 344 Bl, BAE Systems Ltd.,

16.4.2003, describes a convective air temperature and humidity sensor. The sensor has an outer

member formed with an upwardly directed hole having an open upper end. An inner member in

the form of a tube is provided having a lower portion positioned in the hole and an upper

portion which projects above the outer member. Solar radiation applied to the upper portion of

the tube creates a chimney effect which causes air to flow upwardly inside the tube and

downwardly from the open upper end through a space between the inner and outer members.

Sensing devices for sensing temperature and humidity are arranged within the outer member

and in the air flow path.



It is obvious from the prior art that in order to create flow through a passage it is not necessary

to have the whole passage in vertical direction, i.e. direction aligned with the direction of the

force of gravity, but air in the passage may flow to various directions as long as there is an

essentially vertical path creating the necessary chimney effect for creating the air flow at some

point of the passage.

In some applications, especially in using the chimney effect to create flow for a particle

detector using particle charging, it is beneficial to create another flow which is used to prevent

the particle charging unit from soiling. Such additional passage includes a filter for removing

particles from the air stream passing the charging unit.

The problem with the flow generated by using chimney effect is that the volumetric flow

through the passage is sensitive to various parameters and may not stay stable especially if the

flow needs to be generated for a long time. Thus there exists a need for improved generation of

known (i.e. identified) air flow using the chimney effect.

Brief description of the invention

The object of the present invention is to provide an apparatus so as to overcome or at least alleviate

the prior art disadvantages. The objects of the present invention are achieved with an apparatus

according to the characterizing portion of claim 1. The objects of the present invention are also

achieved with a process according to the characterizing portion of claim 15. The objects of the use

of the invented apparatus are achieved according to the characterizing portion of claim 14.

The preferred embodiments of the invention are disclosed in the dependent claims.

The inventor has surprisingly found a method which will solve the prior art problems described

above, with low-cost flow measurement or monitoring. The low-cost flow measurement or

monitoring has been described in detail in applicant's currently non-public PCT application

PCT/FI201 1/050730, which is hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.

The invented process for generating acknowledged flow comprises heating or cooling at least

part of a first passage which is directed at least partly in essentially vertical direction, thus

generating a temperature difference within the first passage, thereby generating airflow (Q)

through the first passage, generating airborne unipolar ions in the passage, measuring the



concentration of the airborne electric charge, switching or modulating a parameter which

affects the concentration of the airborne electric charge, and determining the volumetric flow

(Q) on the basis of the time response which switching or modulation creates to the

concentration of the airborne electric charge. Preferably a corona needle is used for generating

airborne unipolar ions.

There are only a limited number of switchable parameters which may affect the concentration

measurement result of a particle sensor based on unipolar ion generation. Typically the

advantageous parameters to switch or modulate are the particle charging efficiency and particle

trapping and the actual means to modulate are the corona voltage/current and ion trap voltage,

The acknowledged flow may be divided between first passage and second passage where the

second passage is placed inside the first passage. Particles entering the second passage are

essentially removed, particle removal being carried out upstream of the discharge electrode. By

this way a small, essentially particle-free air flow is passed next to the corona needle and thus

the tip of the corona needle is not soiled. The first and second passages are preferably

constructed in such a way that the flow through the second passage is less than 10%, preferably

less than 5% and more preferably less than 2% of the total flow and thus the use of a second

passage with particle removal will not create a considerable measurement error even when the

acknowledged flow generating apparatus is used with particle measurement sensors. The flows

of the first and second passage are combined in the third passage which also works as a mixing

channel for ions and particles when the apparatus for acknowledged flow generation is used in

particle measurement sensors based on particle charging, such as described e.g. in described in

document WO2009109688 Al.

In one embodiment of the present invention, the invented process comprises electrically

charging at least a fraction of particles entering the acknowledged flow generating apparatus,

measuring the electrical current carried by charged particles; and switching or modulating the

electrical discharge unit at least between first charging stage where the electrical discharge

electrode provides a first charge amount to at least a fraction of particles and second charging

stage where the electrical discharge electrode provides a second charge amount to at least a

fraction of particles.



In the preferred embodiment of the present invention the response from the switched or

modulated mode of the electrical discharge unit is determined by synchronic detection.

Synchronic detection can be realized by using either analogue electronics or digitally. The

digital realization can obviously be carried out in a separate computing unit or it may be

integrated to a common controller or computing unit, where other control functions of the

electrical impactor are carried out as well.

In another embodiment of the present invention, the invented process comprises electrically

charging at least a fraction of the particles entering the acknowledged flow generating

apparatus, measuring the electrical current carried by the charged particles, removing ions,

charged ultrafine particles or charged fine particles from the aerosol passing through the

apparatus and switching or modulating the ion/particle trap at least between OFF-mode where

the ion/particle trap essentially removes free ions and ON-mode where ion/particle trap

essentially removes particles having a diameter smaller than dp . Free ion or particle removal is

dependent on the strength of the electrical field across the ion trap.

The invented process comprises determining the essential parameters of the transfer function of

the acknowledged flow generating apparatus and using these essential parameters to calculate

the volumetric flow through the apparatus. In one embodiment of the present invention, the

invented process comprises providing a computational reference signal, comparing the sensing

element output to the reference signal, adjusting the reference signal for maximum correlation

between the sensing element output and the reference signal, computing the transfer function of

apparatus from the reference signal with maximum correlation and determining the volumetric

flow through apparatus using at least some parameters of the computed transfer function. The

computational reference signal may follow at least a first-order low-pass filter, in which case

determining the delay time td and time constant τ ΐ the first-order low-pass filter allows

determining the volumetric flow through apparatus using the inverse of td, or the sum thereof,

td+ τ.

In the invented process the switching/modulation frequency of a parameter affecting the

sensing element output may between 0,01 Hz and 10 Hz, thus providing a fast determination of

the acknowledged flow and thus providing accurate basis for sensors where air flow through

the sensor is required.



The essential parameters can be determined even continuously when required e.g. due to

rapidly changing aerosol composition. If the changes in the measurement environment are not

remarkable on a short time interval, and when the maximum time response of the measurement

is required, the determination of the essential parameters may be carried out with longer

intervals.

Brief description of the figures

In the following the invention will be described in greater detail, in connection with preferred

embodiments, with reference to the attached drawings, in which

Figure 1 is a schematic view of one embodiment of an apparatus according to the present

invention;

Figure 2 is a schematic view of another embodiment of the apparatus where the air passage is

not vertical throughout the invented apparatus;

Figure 3 is a schematic view of another embodiment of the apparatus where the sensing device

is placed outside the flow generating part of the invented apparatus; and

Figure 4 is a schematic view of another embodiment of an apparatus according to the present

invention with more than one passage.

Detailed description of the invention

Figure 1 shows the invented apparatus 1 for generating acknowledged flow Q, Figure 2 shows

an embodiment where the passage where the flow Q flows is not totally vertical and Figure 3

shows an embodiment where the sensing part required to determine the acknowledged flow is

placed upstream the flow generating part of apparatus 1. It is obvious for a person skilled in the

art that the sensing part required to determine the acknowledged flow may also be placed

downstream the flow generating part of apparatus 1, such embodiment having the benefit that

air passing to the sensing part may be heated above the dew point of air flowing through

apparatus 1.

Apparatus 1 comprises a first passage 2 which is adapted for air flow through the first passage

2 at least partly in essentially vertical direction, i.e. direction aligned with the direction of the



force of gravity. Apparatus 1 further comprises a discharge electrode 5 disposed in the first

passage 2 for generating airborne unipolar ions 8 in the passage, means for heating 6 or means

for cooling 7, adapted to generate a temperature difference within the first passage 2 ends,

thereby generating airflow Q through the first passage 2 . Still further apparatus 1 comprises a

sensing element 12,13, the output of which is a function of the concentration of the airborne

electric charge, means 17 for switching or modulating a parameter which affects the output of

the sensing element 12,13 and means for determining the volumetric flow Q on the basis of the

time response which switching or modulation by means 17 for switching or modulating creates

to the sensing element 12,13 output.

The sensing element may be constructed as measuring the charge entering or passing a sensing

element 12, or it may be constructed as an electrometer, which measures the electric current

escaping from apparatus 1 as airborne electric charge. This so called "escaping current

technique" for measuring particle concentration is described in detail in WO2009109688 Al,

which is hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.

Heater 6 can be constructed in various ways, e.g. by using electrical heating, heating by fluid

circulation, solar heating or similar. In one embodiment of the present invention heater 6 is an

electrical heater adapted for resistive heating. In another embodiment of the present invention

heater 6 is an electrical heater adapted for inductive heating.

In one embodiment of the present invention heating of a part of passage 2 is arranged so that

heater 6 also heats at least part of the electrical insulators of apparatus 1 and thus beneficially

avoids water condensation on the surfaces of at least part of the electrical insulators of

apparatus 1. The heating of insulators can also prevent the deposition of particles on their

surfaces. This is due to so-called thermoforetic forces preventing particles to move to the

counter direction of the temperature gradient in the gas. The insulator moistening and

contaminating would cause electrical leakages, and thus disturbances in operation of the device.

Cooler 7 can be constructed in various ways, e.g. by using cooling by fluid circulation, natural

or forced convective cooling, vapour-compression refrigeration or thermoelectric cooling. In

one embodiment of the present invention cooler 7 is a thermoelectric cooler, i.e. Peltier cooler.



Apparatus 1 further comprises means 17 for switching or modulating a parameter which affects

the output of the sensing element 12, 13 and means (not shown in Fig. 1) for determining the

volumetric flow Q on the basis of the time response which switching or modulation creates to

the sensing element 12,13 output. Preferably the volumetric flow Q is determined by providing

a computational reference signal, comparing the sensing element 12, 13 output to the reference

signal, adjusting the reference signal for maximum correlation between the sensing element 12,

13 output and the reference signal, computing the transfer function of apparatus 1 from the

reference signal with maximum correlation and determining the volumetric flow Q through

apparatus 1 using at least some parameters of the computed transfer function. In one

embodiment of the present invention, the computational reference signal may follow at least a

first-order low-pass filter, in which case determining the delay time td and time constant τ ΐ

the first-order low-pass filter allows determining the volumetric flow Q through apparatus 1

using the inverse of td , or the sum thereof, t + .

In one embodiment of the present invention, apparatus 1 comprises a corona needle adapted to

work as the discharge electrode 5 . To avoid corona needle soiling, apparatus 1 comprises in one

embodiment of the present invention, shown in Figure 4, a second passage 2 1 placed inside the

first passage 2 . The second passage comprises a particle removal unit 22 placed upstream of the

discharge electrode 5 . Flow through passage 2 1 may be arranged by the chimney effect in

passage 2, adapted to create a flow through passage 2 1 due to drag force so that a fraction of

the air flow Q passes through filter 22 and particles are essentially removed from this flow

fraction. Clean air then passes through second passage 2 1 and from the vicinity of corona

needle 5, thus preventing the corona needle from soiling. Flow through passage 2 1 may also be

created by using an additional heater 6* or cooler 7* or both, in which case the chimney effect

in passage 2 1 is constructed to be essentially smaller than the chimney effect in passage 2 .

As the fraction of the flow passing through passage 2 1 is small compared to the flow passing

through passage 2, the use of such arrangement does not lead to harmfully erroneous results

even when apparatus 1 is used to generate acknowledged flow for a particle measurement

sensor.

In one embodiment of the present invention, apparatus 1 comprises a charging chamber 16

placed downstream the discharge electrode 5 for electrically charging at least a fraction of



particles 10 entering apparatus 1 with the acknowledged flow Q, an ion/particle trap 9 for

removing ions 8 which are not attached to particles 10, means 12, 13 for measuring the

electrical current carried by charged particles 11 and means 17 for switching or modulating the

electrical discharge unit 5 at least between first charging stage where the electrical discharge

electrode 5 provides a first charge amount to at least a fraction of particles 10 and second

charging stage where the electrical discharge electrode 5 provides a second charge amount to at

least a fraction of particles 10. This embodiment provides the benefit that as the charged

particles are more difficult to remove from the air stream Q than the ions (free charges) 8, the

response to the modulation of the electrical discharge unit 5 is more accurate. The electrical

discharge unit may be switched between ON and OFF stages only, in which case the volumetric

flow is easily determined from the response of switching to ON stage only, by knowing the

volume between the corona discharge unit 5 and the sensing unit 12, or when the escaping

current technique with sensing element 13 is used, the distance between the corona discharge

unit 5 and the output end 4 of apparatus 1. In another embodiment the electrical discharge unit

5 is modulated between at least two voltages, each of which provides an air flow through

apparatus 1.

In another embodiment of the present invention apparatus 1 comprises a charging chamber 16

placed downstream said discharge electrode 5 for electrically charging at least a fraction of the

particles 10 entering apparatus 1, means 12, 13 for measuring the electrical current carried by

the charged particles 11, an ion/particle trap 9 for removing ions 8, and/or charged particles 11

having a diameter smaller than dp and means 17 for switching or modulating the ion/particle

trap 9 power source 18 output at least between OFF-mode where the ion/particle trap 9

essentially removes free ions 8 and ON-mode where ion/particle trap 9 essentially removes

charged particles 11 having a diameter smaller than dp . The advantage of such embodiment is

that the flow Q can be kept essentially constant throughout the flow determination.

In one embodiment of the present invention, apparatus 1 comprises means for determining the

essential parameters of the transfer function of apparatus 1. These means may be constructed

by analogue or digital means as obvious for a person skilled in the art and the means may be

realized within one or several functional blocks.



In one embodiment of the present invention, apparatus 1 comprises means for providing a

computational reference signal and the signal is connected to the means for switching or

modulating a parameter essentially affecting the sensing element output. Apparatus 1 further

comprises means for comparing the sensing element output to the reference signal, means for

adjusting the reference signal for maximum correlation between the sensing element output and

the reference signal, means for computing the transfer function of apparatus 1 from the

reference signal with maximum correlation and means for determining the volumetric flow Q

through apparatus 1 using at least some parameters of the computed transfer function. In the

preferred embodiment apparatus 1 comprises means for providing a computational reference

signal following at least a first-order low-pass filter, means for determining the delay time td

and time constant τ ΐ the first-order low-pass filter and means for determining the volumetric

flow through apparatus 1 using the inverse of td, or the sum thereof, td+ . It is apparent to a

person skilled in the art that other dynamic models than the sum of delay and mixed reactor can

be used, depending on flow behaviour inside the device.

In one embodiment of the present invention, apparatus 1 comprises means for adjusting the

switching/modulation frequency of the means 17 for switching or modulating a parameter

which affects the output of the sensing element 12,13, between 0,01 Hz and 10 Hz. Such

embodiment offers a fast flow determination.

The present invention also includes use of apparatus 1 as described in the previous

embodiments for determining ultrafine particle concentration. Such use of apparatus 1

comprises determining cumulative flow Qt for the period of time t on the basis of the time

response which switching or modulation creates to the sensing element output, determining the

cumulative particle mass Mt or cumulative number of particles Nt for the period of time t and

determining particle mass or number concentration, M or N, by dividing cumulative particle

mass Mt or cumulative number of particles Nt by the cumulative flow Qt, i.e. M=M t/Qt and

N=Nt/Qt.

A significant advantage of the arrangement described above is that the most expensive

components; sensing elements and discharge units, are common for both functions; flow

monitoring and particle concentration sensing.



It is apparent to a person skilled in the art that as technology advanced, the basic idea of the

invention can be implemented in various ways. The invention and its embodiments are

therefore not restricted to the above examples, but they may vary within the scope of the

claims.



Claims

1. Apparatus (1) for generating acknowledged flow (Q), charac terized in comprising:

a . a first passage (2) which is adapted for air flow through the first passage (2) at

least partly in essentially vertical direction, i.e. direction aligned with the direction

of the force of gravity;

b. a discharge electrode (5) disposed in the first passage (2) for generating airborne

unipolar ions (8) in the passage;

c . means for heating (6) or means for cooling (7), adapted to generate a temperature

difference within the first passage (2) , thereby generating airflow (Q) through the

first passage (2);

d . sensing element (12,13) , the output of which is a function of the concentration of

the airborne electric charge;

e . means (17) for switching or modulating a parameter which affects the output of

the sensing element (12,13) ; and

f . means for determining the volumetric flow (Q) on the basis of the time response

which switching or modulation by means (17) for switching or modulating creates

to the sensing element (12,13) output.

2 . Apparatus (1) of claim 1, c h aracterized in comprising an electrical heater (6).

3 . Apparatus of claim 1 or 2, c h aracterized in comprising a Peltier-cooler (7).

4 . Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h arac terized in comprising a corona

needle adapted to work as the discharge electrode (5).

5 . Apparatus (1) of claim 4, c h aracterized in comprising a second passage (21) placed

inside the first passage (2).

6 . Apparatus (1) of claim 5 c h aracterized in comprising a heater (6*) and/or cooler (7*)

adapted to generate a temperature difference within the second passage (21), thereby

generating airflow through the second passage (21).

7 . Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h arac terized in comprising a particle

removal unit (22) in the second passage (21), placed upstream of the discharge electrode

(5).

8. Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h arac terized in comprising:



a . a charging chamber (16) placed downstream said discharge electrode (5) for

electrically charging at least a fraction of particles (10) entering apparatus (1) with

the acknowledged flow (Q) ;

b. an ion/particle trap (9) for removing ions (8) which are not attached to particles

(10) :

c . means (12, 13) for measuring the electrical current carried by charged particles

(11) ; and

d . means (17) for switching or modulating the electrical discharge unit (5) at least

between first charging stage where the electrical discharge electrode provides a

first charge amount to at least a fraction of particles (10) and second charging

stage where the electrical discharge electrode provides a second charge amount to

at least a fraction of particles (10).

9 . Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h aracterized in comprising:

a . a charging chamber (16) placed downstream said discharge electrode (5) for

electrically charging at least a fraction of the particles (10) entering apparatus (1) ;

b. means (12, 13) for measuring the electrical current carried by the charged particles

(ID;

c . an ion/particle trap (9) for removing ions (8), and/or charged particles ( 11) having

a diameter smaller than dp and

d . means (17) for switching or modulating the ion/particle trap (9) power source (18)

output at least between OFF-mode where the ion/particle trap(4) essentially

removes free ions (8) and ON-mode where ion/particle trap (4) essentially

removes charged particles (11) having a diameter smaller than dp .

10. Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h aracterized in comprising means

for determining the essential parameters of the transfer function of apparatus (1).

11. Apparatus (1) as in claim 10, c h aracterized in comprising:

a . means for providing a computational reference signal, connected to the means for

switching or modulating a parameter essentially affecting the sensing element

output;

b. means for comparing the sensing element output to the reference signal;

c . means for adjusting the reference signal for maximum correlation between the

sensing element output and the reference signal;



d . means for computing the transfer function of apparatus (1) from the reference

signal with maximum correlation; and

e . means for determining the volumetric flow (Q) through apparatus (1) using at

least some parameters of the computed transfer function.

12. Apparatus (1) as in claim 11, c h aracterized in comprising:

a . means for providing a computational reference signal following at least a first-

order low-pass filter;

b. means for determining the delay time i^and time constant οΐ the first-order low-

pass filter; and

c . means for determining the volumetric flow through apparatus (1) using the

inverse of t , x or the sum thereof, ¾+x.

13. Apparatus (1) as in any of the previous claims, c h aracterized in comprising

c h aracterized in comprising means for adjusting the switching/modulation

frequency of the means (17) for switching or modulating a parameter which affects the

output of the sensing element (12,13), between 0,01 Hz and 10 Hz.

14. Use of apparatus (1) as described in the previous claims for determining ultrafine particle

concentration, c h aracterized in:

a . determining cumulative flow Qt for the period of time t on the basis of the time

response which switching or modulation creates to the sensing element output;

b. determining the cumulative particle mass Mt or cumulative number of particles Nt

for the period of time t and

c . determining particle mass or number concentration, M or N, by dividing

cumulative particle mass Mt or cumulative number of particles Nt by the

cumulative flow Qt, i.e. M=M/Qt and N=N/Qt.

15. Process for generating acknowledged flow, c h arac terized in:

a . heating or cooling at least a part of a first passage (2) which is directed at least

partly in essentially vertical direction, thus generating a temperature difference

within the first passage (2), thereby generating airflow (Q) through the first

passage (2);

b. generating airborne unipolar ions (8) in the passage (2);

c . measuring the concentration of the airborne electric charge;



d . switching or modulating a parameter which affects the concentration of the

airborne electric charge; and

e . determining the volumetric flow (Q) on the basis of the time response which

switching or modulation creates to the concentration of the airborne electric

charge.

16. Process of claim 15, c h aracterized in using a corona needle for generating airborne

unipolar ions.

17. Process of claim 16, c h aracterized in dividing the acknowledged flow between first

passage and second passage.

18. Process as in any of claims 15-17, charac terized in essentially removing particles

entering the second passage, particle removal being carried out upstream of the discharge

electrode.

19. Process as in any of claims 15-18, charac terized in combining the flows of the first

and second passage in a third passage.

20. Process as in any of claims 15-19, charac terized in comprising:

a . electrically charging at least a fraction of particles entering apparatus (1) ;

b. measuring the electrical current carried by charged particles; and

c . switching or modulating the electrical discharge unit at least between first

charging stage where the electrical discharge electrode provides a first charge

amount to at least a fraction of particles and second charging stage where the

electrical discharge electrode provides a second charge amount to at least a

fraction of particles.

21. Process as in any of claims 15-20, charac terized in comprising:

a . electrically charging at least a fraction of the particles entering apparatus (1) ;

b. measuring the electrical current carried by the charged particles;

c . removing ions, charged ultrafine particles or charged fine particles from the

aerosol passing through the apparatus (1); and

d . switching or modulating the ion/particle trap at least between OFF-mode where

the ion/particle trap(4) essentially removes free ions and ON-mode where

ion/particle trap(4) essentially removes particles having a diameter smaller than

dp .



22. Process as in any of claims 15-21, charac terized in comprising means for

determining the essential parameters of the transfer function of apparatus (1).

23. Process as in claim 22, charac terized in comprising:

a . providing a computational reference signal;

b. comparing the sensing element output to the reference signal;

c . adjusting the reference signal for maximum correlation between the sensing

element output and the reference signal;

d . computing the transfer function of apparatus (1) from the reference signal with

maximum correlation; and

e . determining the volumetric flow through apparatus (1) using at least some

parameters of the computed transfer function.

24. Process as in claim 23, charac terized in comprising:

a . providing a computational reference signal following at least a first-order low-

pass filter;

b. determining the delay time i^and time constant οΐ the first-order low-pass filter;

and

c . determining the volumetric flow through apparatus (1) using the inverse of t , x or

the sum thereof, ¾+x.

25. Process as in any of claims 15-24, charac terized in comprising adjusting the

switching/modulation frequency of a parameter affecting the sensing element output,

between 0,01 Hz and 10 Hz.
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